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Height  

6’5’’ (1.95m) 

Weight  

270 lbs (123 kg) 

Hair  

Blond 

Eyes  

Blue 

Languages 

English, Russian, French 
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Film 

First response | stunt actor role | Incendo production 
Brick mansion | actor | dir. Camille Delamarre 
White house down | principal | dir. Roland Emmerich 
Sortie 67 | actor/ 2e rôle | dir. Jephte Bastien 
Serveuse demandée | actor/ 2e rôle  
Recon 2022 | stunt/actor | dir. Christian Viel  
Bon cop bad cop | stunt/actor | dir. Eric Canuel 
Guns to gogo (short feature) | principal: russian mafia | dir. Dean Kurchevsky 
Hatley high | principal: Vladimir | dir. Philip price /Philms prod. 
Federal protection | actor: teddy | dir. Anthony Hiscox /fed. Protect.  
Rollerball | supporting: team player | dir. john Mctiernan /rollerball prod. 
Le dernier souffle | supporting : russian mafia leader | Les films vision 4 
inc. 

Video game 

Rocket | tatchanka (reccuring) | Ubisoft 

Television 

Real delective | principal 
24 hour rental (pilot) | principal  
The festival (6 episodes) | supporting: Vladimir | dir. Philprice  
Minuit le soir | actor/ 2e rôle  
Human trafficking | actor role: Sasha | For sale productions (muse) inc. 
Out of the barn | actor role: burly man | Toast & vegemite productions inc. 
Lance & compte: la reconquete | 2nd rôle: body guard | comm. Claude Héroux plus 
inc. 
Temps dure | 2nd rôle: prison gang leader | cirrus/dir. Louis Choquette  
Jack carter | actor role: kgb agent | les productions Cartiers inc. 
Galidor | stunt actor: Zofox | Galidor productions 
Big wolf on campus | guest star: Dimitri exterminator | Big wolf prod. 
/director Éric Canuel 
Anti-hommage a Martin Petit | variable actor | Sogestalt prod. 

Commercials 

Complete list available on demand.  

Training 

Workshop and introduction to camera 
Business degree at university of Moscow 
Culinary nutrition courses at culinary school of Moscow 
Stunt training | miner mastang 

Special skills / talent  

(** stunt references available upon request **) 
Languages: Russian, English, French (basic conversation), Russian dialects 

Professional sports 

9 years of speed skating on the Russian Olympic team 
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Sports: weight training, cycling, swimming, roller-blading, mountain biking, 
Alpine & cross country skiing, water skiing, basketball, volleyball, hockey, 
Track & field, jogging, canoeing, kick boxing, tennis, 
Badminton, racquetball, squash, baseball, football, windsurfing, Frisbee, 
Bowling, golf & darts 

Special interest 

Business, cooking, music and fashion coordination (clothing) 

Special abilities 

Dancing, disco, pop dancing and ballroom 
Driving: automatic & standard. 
 


